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8am  Leave Thigingi

8. 30am Get to Gakwegori

9.30 am Leave Gakwegori

10.00am Arrive at ACK, St. Stephen’s    

  Church in Thigingi

  Photo Session 

  Master of Ceremony Njeru Kirembui

10.30am Church Service

  Processional Hymn

  (Twakugatha Ngai)
  Opening Prayer

  Welcome Remarks

  Bible Readings

  Hebrews - Ann-Ruth Njeru

  Psalms 23 - Elias Chandi

  Psalm 112 - Dr. Deborah Omedo

  Hymn (Unyite na guoko)
  Eulogy - Rebecca Ng’ang’a

  Hymn

  (Kwina rui rwa thakame)
  Tributes

  1. Family Representatives

   John Rugendo

   Prof. Steven Njiro

   Benjamin Njue

   Musa Njeru

  2. Church Representative

  3. Friends

   Sister Damaris

   Daniel Chege

  4. Government Representative

  Hymn

  (Utugi wa magegania) 
  Sermon

  Prayer for Family

  Announcements – Njeru Kirembui

2.00pm Burial at Graveside

  Benediction and Closing Prayer

3.30pm  Vote of Thanks and Refreshments

  Peter Ndwiga

Ruth was the fourth child of Namaan Kufuta, of Rwamba clan, and Sarah Wambogo.  Sarah 

and Naaman were among the first Christians not just in itura ria kiamugumo but in the wider 

community. Ruth had a very high regard for her father but hardly any memory of her mother 

who died when she was only two years old. Her siblings included: Rebecca Murangi, Leah 

Njuri, Musa Njeru, Igoki wa Miriti, Helenia Wanjira, Rosemary Kaveti, Emilio Gitongo and Mutitu. 

Though her father was educated and had key leadership roles in the religious and political life 

of their people, Ruth was not able to benefit from an education. While barely a teenager her 

father who had been her pillar of strength fell ill and during this time had a heart to heart talk 

with his daughter Ruth. He told her that he would not leave her in the hands of people including 

relatives because they could mistreat her, instead he was leaving her in the hands of God. That 

became the greatest legacy that Ruth received from her father, because throughout her life, 

she has continually found security in the omnipotent God. Mum’s philosophy of life was strongly 

informed by the life of her father and his deep commitment to biblical values. 

The next strong influence in mum’s life was her older sister Rebecca who took her in and lived 

with her until her marriage.

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY

MUVIKI – April 19, 1949 - We grew up hearing mum referred to as Muviki, meaning the bride, 

which we assumed was her name. This was because of the splendid wedding -  a full week of 

celebration - as she was joined in holy matrimony to Elias Njiru wa Chandi on April 19, 1949. 

Together they had eight children, Dr. Esther Igandu Njiru, Rebecca Rwamba Ng’ang’a, the 

late Dr. Matthew Njeru Chandi, Faith Wambogo Njeru, Peter Ndwiga, Polycarp Kariuki, John 

Rugendo and the late Joseph Mbogo.

Through the marriage she became the mother in law of Rev. Prof. Stephen Njiru Mwige, John 

Ng’ang’a, Florence Chandi, Julius Njeru Kirembui, Eunice Ndwiga, Rahab Kariuki and Carol 

Rugendo.

As the Bible in Psalm 128:6 says, she had the blessing of seeing not just her grandchildren but 

also great-grandchildren. Her grandchildren include Dr. Deborah & Dr .Vincent Omedo, Peter 

Njiro, Tabitha & Collins Muiruri, Ruthpearl Ng’ang’a, Marie Ng’ang’a, Christine Njeru, Annruth 

Njeru, Riimi Njeru, Jockbed Chandi (Captain Njeru Kimotho), Jedida Chandi, Elias Chandi, 

Juneruth Ndwiga, Doreen Ndwiga, Victoria Ndwiga,  Mutugi, Valentine Ruth,  Preciousjoy 

Kariuki, Mutungati Chandi & Stephen Chandi.

She was a great-grandmother to Venus Imani, Dorothy Omedo, Nadio Omedo, Paul Mukabi 

Omedo, Matthew Njeru, Christian Chandi among others.
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IN GRATITUDE TO GOD FOR A LIFE OF DILIGENCE AND PURPOSE

RUTH GICUKU CHANDI (1930- JUNE 8, 2012)

CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT AND LIFE

Though born in a Christian family and living by biblical values, it was in 

1951, in an East African revival convention that she publicly declared that 

she was willing to be under the Lordship of Jesus Christ. That decision 

to totally depend on God became the source of her strength as she 

remained the strength of the family and the custodian of biblical values 

in the family.  She upheld the family altar that included reading of the 

bible, prayers and discussions on biblical or current issues. Praying was 

like breathing to her.  She prayed for the tea to grow, for workers to pick 

it, for the vehicle not to leave her tea, for the cows and so on. She prayed 

for her children, the ministry of her husband, the parishioners, and the 

church. She recited scripture as part of her normal conversation. To 

the children when they became cheeky she would quote 1 John 3: 21 ‘If 

our hearts do not condemn us, we have confidence before God’. When 

facing challenging times she would quote ‘I am still confident of this: I 

will see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living’ (Psalm 27:13). 

Her witnessing style was in singing of Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs 

while working. 

To nurture her faith she attended conventions, conferences and listened 

to various Christian speakers. It was last year  (2011) in the East African 

revival convention held in Mombasa, that she together with her good 

friend Damaris got locked in a room while the convention was going on. 

In spite of her stature, she jumped through the window and joined other 

participants listening to God’s word. She was excitedly looking forward 

to being a participant in this year’s convention in Tanzania. Mum was 

adventurous. 

Mum’s rooting in the Christian faith, was so solid that she always chose 

not to follow any traditions that contradicted the word of God.In regard 

to resources and financial aspects of life, Mum and Father truly lived 

as one. The family resources were run as a unit such that when baba 

passed on, she ably carried on the family responsibilities. 

Mum who demonstrated high intellectual abilities as a life learner, 

kept in step with the changes and times. She totally devoted her life 

to supporting her ministering husband in every sense of the word. 

Like the woman in Proverbs 31, she woke up early, divided tasks for 

her workers, had knowledge of what every child was doing, and co-

ministered with her husband wherever he served in the various parishes. 

She attended seminars, and conferences that promoted better farming 

and management methods and those that enabled her to deepen her 

Christian faith.  She was conversant with political issues and had an 

opinion that allowed her to engage with people.

She had a positive attitude to life even in the midst of the worst crisis.  

For example, in the time of Kenya’s emergency, she kept the attitude 

that it was not going to last forever. She demonstrated courage that 

enabled her to overcome many obstacles.  

She had a fantastic sense of direction that allowed her to visit each 

of her children without much assistance in getting there.  She had the 

pleasure of attending numerous family parties, birthdays,graduations 

and weddings.  Obstacles provided opportunities for her adventurous 

attitude; this attitude saw her visit her daughter in South Africa by air 

without needing a guide. 

HER SICKNESS AND DEATH

Mum has led a fairly healthy life. It was around November 2011 that 

she complained of not feeling well and was taken to Nairobi Women’s 

Hospital, Kikuyu, Kijabe, M.P. Shah, Avenue, Aga Khan and finally Kenyatta 

National hospital. She was diagnosed with a rare neurological disease 

(brainstem encephalitis with demyelinating neuropathy) that attacked 

her movement, speech, breathing and it seems to have finally attacked 

the heart. In spite of our best efforts, the words of the singer who sung, 

‘This world is not my home, I am just passing through . . . ’ came true.  

Children’s children are a crown to the aged, and parents are 
the pride of their children.
Psalm 17:6
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Tributes from her children
My earliest memories of mum are 

seeing her as a very tall person and I 

only saw her face when we sat down. 

Later she became short as I grew 

taller than her.

Our family had strict rules from the 

time we woke to the time we went 

to bed. When we woke up we had to 

make our beds, wash our faces and 

dress up. We then had to sit around 

the table and pray together saying the 

Lord’s Prayer; then the eldest person 

would lead the prayers followed by 

the next and all of us would say our 

prayers. We prayed constantly for our 

uncles, aunts’ paternal grandparents 

and their relatives. We then got our 

work allocations and we set out to do 

it until the evening. Lunch was not an 

official meal. In the evening we would 

get chores to ensure that the food is 

ready and the Jiko was taken to warm 

the house where we slept. We always 

had a kitchen house and the living 

house.

Mum was always very clean; even 

when it was a muddy day she was 

able to keep her bare feet very clean 

and she wanted me to wash and be 

clean like her. When I was coming 

from school in the evening I could 

spot my mother in the market as the 

best-dressed woman. I had happy 

sensations as I was going to be 

bought some nice things such as ripe 

bananas or samosas.

She used to say she hates when dirty 

things are lining up and people would 

pass and kick them around. If you were 

at home from school you needed to 

wash the dirty things and also sweep 

the house. Washing was not complete 

until you wiped the things and kept 

them in the cupboard

.

I remember enjoying her singing very 

much as she was a gifted singer. Most 

of the hymns she sang stanza after 

stanza without looking at the book. 

How I knew that mum was in the 

church is when I heard her sing the 

Venite. Her voice rose above every 

voice in the church. Mum was always 

singing no matter the circumstances 

and I realize today that praising 

God keeps people from anger and 

bitterness.

She was the most hard-working 

person I have ever seen. When we 

went to the farm walking all the 

way from Kianjokoma we would be 

carrying manure from the house 

waste. When we arrived she would 

never forget to pray before starting 

the work. She was very good with 

identifying fertile areas where the soil 

was suitable for planting crops. When 

we came from the farm we would 

be carrying the largest luggage of 

firewood water and fresh vegetables. 

We had a donkey-pulled cart to help 

us carry our goods. Our donkey was 

called toto. We never needed to buy 

anything to cook as we got everything 

from the farm. 

So good was she in agriculture that 

when the extension officers came 

to our region she was selected for 

training. Instead of being taught, 

she asked them to come over and 

see what farming was all about. She 

refuted their theoretical knowledge 

as she showcased her practical 

knowledge. Most of the officers were 

not keen to come to our farm, as they 

were not entertained.

One day an extension officer was 

so angry with her because she had 

planted beans in the coffee field.  She 

was reported and ordered to uproot 

the beans, which were almost ripe 

for harvest. My mother insisted that 

beans are good for coffee and when 

our coffee went to the buying centers 

it used to look better than the rest.  

The scientific factor of nitrogen fixing 

bacteria of the beans on coffee was 

later accepted and farmers were 

encouraged to farm like my mother. 

Though nobody recognized that 

the new findings were part of her 

intellectual property, which she had 

defended before many extension 

officers.

She encouraged me to excel at school, 

as education was the one heritage 

that nobody could snatch from me. 

She never was impressed even when 

I tried to cultivate as large an area as 

she did.

Ikimeria mukuva ii ngungurondaca. I 

have never known the meaning of this 

statement, which she uttered very 

many times when she was about to 

warn us not to do something we will 

regret. She made me repeat over and 

over that Mwana muregi gutarwa ni 

mwimeni we mwene. 

She encouraged me from my early 

childhood to be self-sufficient. She 

said if you do not have something 

like sugar or salt you must do without 

so that you will remember to buy 

it for yourself. No borrowing from 

neighbors.  No children played with us 

as we were always busy doing chores 

that were endless and we had to learn 

to play among ourselves.

My mother was high-spirited -  always 

laughing and even sometimes in 

circumstances which called for somber 

moods. Some people misinterpreted 

her mirth, yet I find that is what the 

Bible says rejoice in the Lord always 

and again I say rejoice.

Dr. Esther Njiro  ~ Memories Of My Mother
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Tributes from her children

My Mother-Tata, 
Can I ever be able to express my gratitude to God for my mother?

When I was born, she selected a name for me, gave me identification 

that remains with me to this day.

She encouraged me to speak, walk and have space in life

She was firm and clear regarding the path she felt was best for 

me in life. She gave up her comfort, to ensure that I had the best 

in life. She listened to me and with great care, gave me camp fees.  

She sung biblical words into my ears and when she grew feeble, 

silenced by disease, I had the privilege of singing back to her the 

same psalms and hymns. 

The support she so fully gave to my baba, and in so doing giving 

us a stable home, cannot be forgotten.

To God be all the glory for my mother’s life.

In memory of my mother
I am my mother’s youngest son. My mother was so fond of me. 

She kept calling me ‘Rugendo Wakwa, Mwana Wakwa’.  When she 

needed to travel from Embu to Nairobi she always called me.  She 

was almost permanent in my car and always sat on the front seat. 

My wife humbly accepted this. My mother was a very close friend 

of mine.  She was so keen on my education and career.

Mum loved her daughter’s in law. My mother loved education and 

discipline

As the fourth born. I am grateful to both 

of my parents for giving me the prophetic, 

blessed and lovely name-Faith. Imani (in 

Swahili) has been a source of inspiration, 

a reminder of who I am.  Mum’s great faith 

in me has given me great confidence when 

facing the challenges of life. She taught 

me that no office is too big to enter when 

in need, including that of Our heavenly 

Father.

Mum brought me up in freedom; she gave 

me permission to attend all the catechism 

classes and to KAYO. Mother exposed me 

to the beauty of kiembu culture and gave 

me a home that has been a focal point for 

all our relatives and friends. 

Mother’s love and care was amazing. Unlike 

many parents of the time, the teacher’s 

word was not law to her. True mother 

‘Camaranized’ them when they became 

‘teachers’. Indeed she had to protect her 

own and on this she had no apology. My 

being a ‘poor feeder’ has always bothered 

her despite my advanced age; even in my 

house she would want to know if I finished 

my food! From her I found the true meaning 

in the hymn   ‘…Can a woman’s tender care 

cease towards the child she bore…’

Mother was great. She always let Christ 

and others increase as she decreased. 

Despite her great bungalow she happily 

shared a bed with my daughters in our 

small house. Her priesthood started from 

her home. Prayer and fellowship has been 

her lifestyle. The Godly words of her father 

never left her lips. She always sang to me 

in English ‘Yesterday, today and forever 

Jesus is the same...’ When picking tea or 

bathing her children in the river she would 

always sing - singing in all the way as her 

father sang to her. Many times when I 

would go to minister the word we would 

share the previous night. Mother has 

been my great confidant. In pain and she 

always said, ’were it not for the hope that 

I will see the goodness while in the land of 

the living I would give up.’ That powerful 

scripture has been a great testimony and 

inspiration for we are celebrating a life 

well lived. I have taken her to and from the 

airport to visit Esther in South Africa. She 

would always return radiating with joy.  

As a co-minister she believed in making 

tents so that she and my minister father 

would not need to beg. She abhorred the 

Gehazi spirit in today’s church. She always 

warned us on hatred of other people, for 

God does something to those who hate 

others.

I owe my education to my parents. Mother 

took me to school very early. No wonder I 

became a teacher of English. My parents 

paid for my farther education even when 

I was able. This is great love. They desired 

the best for me. On current affairs, mother 

was well informed. It is ironical that one 

day after she rested, her presidential 

candidate professor George Saitoti also 

passed on. What a coincidence.      

Finally I realize that mother had prepared 

me well for her departure. She involved 

me in every step of her life. Her final words 

to me before she stopped speaking were 

‘Mwanana wakwa ikira vamba matu’ (My 

child do not be disturbed by what people 

say.) I am honored to have served her 

until the final days of her life. It was not 

a duty but a privilege to earn everlasting 

blessing. 

Rebecca Ng’ang’a 

Rugendo Wakwa 

Polycarp Kariuki 
Faith Sara Wambogo
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Tributes from her In-Laws and Grandchildren

Grandma has been unwell for the past couple of months, and I 

have prayed all sorts of prayers.  I saw our anxious emotion-filled 

hearts and I prayed for God to intervene.  Many times I reminded 

God of His promise to be our peace and comfort. Other times I 

reminded Him how much it would help His reputation (glory) if 

she just got up and walked right out of that ICU (hey, He’s the 

God of miracles, right?). Often I asked Him to help me remember 

what my Grandma believed, that even in these circumstances, He 

is God, He is Sovereign, He is still mighty, able, loving and most 

importantly, my Grandma belongs to Him.  And now, Cucu is in 

God’s loving arms.

My mother-in- law will be greatly missed for her encouragement 

to us especially in times of sickness. She was always there; she 

walked with me and was a true friend. I thank God for the years 

He gave her to us, the many miles we walked together and the 

wisdom I tapped from her as a young wife. 

I am left with memory of her encouragement in times of distress. 

In sickness mum would always be there for me thank you for the 

years you gave mum to me.  Dear Lord, I sincerely thank you for 

the years you gave her to me.  Now that she has rested in your 

hands, blessed be your holy name. 

I learned from my grandma that we should always celebrate with 

others when they are celebrating and cry with them when they 

are crying.  She celebrated with me when i got my twins and was 

elated by their arrival.  She also visited with us when we were 

admitted in hospital. We will truly miss her.

Cucu was a determined 

person. Cucu was hard 

working, brilliant, empowered 

and determined.

She got what she wanted, 

went where she desired and 

did what she set her heart to 

do. She taught us that you can 

be whatever you want to be. 

The power to become is with 

you. So keep your head up, 

she said, there are no better 

people than you and the world 

is blessed to have you. That 

was a legacy she mirrored to 

us both in word and deed.

We will greatly miss her.

Mother has been a true friend 

to me. She has been more 

than a mother- in- law to me. 

Any time she made ‘usuru’ 

and mashed food, she would 

ensure my share was brought 

to me. Indeed I have been a 

son in ‘other outer house.’ I 

will miss running her errands 

as her son. l do appreciate the 

great love she has shown to 

my family. 

MY CUCU

In her I find my physical identity

Her eyes; my eyes

Her nose; my nose

Her body size; my body size

I stand tall and proud just like she did

And say have you seen my CUCU?

I look just like her :-)

MY CUCU

In her I find inspiration to be different

she drove that pickup when it was not conventional 

for women to do that

She dyed and relaxed her hair 

She used a mobile phone

It didnt matter what the world thought

If it made sense to her, she was courageous enough 

to do it

MY CUCU

In her I find a source of  my faith

She was a Christian 

No doubt about that

Knew all the hymns by heart

Would ask me if I went to Church

and what the sermon was about

She always had a testimony

I can find it easy to say I am a Christian 

because she made it the norm and not the exception

I will miss my cucu, but i am so glad for the 27 years I 

have shared with her.

Ruthpearl Wanjiru Ng’ang’a 

Florence Chandi 
Wife of the Late Dr. Matthew Njeru Chandi 

Gatwiri Chandi-Njeru

Gatuiri, Murugi and 

Mwanake Chandi

JuliusNjeru 

Kirembui 

Marie Blessing Nyambura Ng’ang’a 
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Tributes from her In-Laws and Grandchildren

I am proud to share with Susu the 

name Gisuku though I am named after 

the other susu. She has been there to 

celebrate every momentous period in 

my life. For prayer day at Kenya high 

she walked all the way. She came all 

the way to see my baby at Eldoret. 

Susu even offered to pay some of my 

university education. She came for 

my graduation in style. She has been 

part of my life. I pray to carry on her 

legacy of Godliness and hard work. 

I admired Cucu for being a 

hardworking woman who feared the 

Lord.  Her love for travel and adventure 

is still unrivalled. She visited her 

family and friends wherever they 

were, even in distant lands.  She was 

also very fashionable with well-kept 

hair, always wore jewelry and had 

good clothes.  Her home was also very 

well kept! To me, she embodied the 

ideal woman.

Susu fondly called me ‘Wariimi 

wakwa.’ She has been a source of 

strength to many. She attended nearly 

all my prize giving days in primary 

despite the distance. When Uma 

passed on I went to stay with her and 

instead of me comforting her it was 

the other way round. She trusted me 

with the job of being her treasurer and 

guarding her house in her absence. 

She made me feel responsible. When 

at our place, she would ask me to 

plait her beautiful hair or take her 

to the salon. On our own we would 

eat what we liked. But for discipline 

especially on dressing there has been 

no compromise. I will miss the reading 

of the Anglican thaara with shush and 

Ivoya ria Mwathani.

My grandmother was a one of a kind. She 

never missed any of my birthday parties 

ever since I was ten years. She was a 

close friend of mine; even when the doctor 

stopped her from eating sweet things, we 

used to eat them behind my mum’s back. 

She used to encourage me to work hard 

in school, using an example of my father. 

She used to cheer me when I was playing 

football with others boys at our home 

village and defended me from any one 

who attacked me.

This year I will be turning sixteen years 

and she will not be there. I will really miss 

her.  I used to take her to hospital when she 

started having difficulty in walking and I 

helped her in sitting down and standing 

up. She used to sing songs of praise when 

we were together and she told to love God 

and respect my lovely parents and to have 

a Godly character. She used to call me 

Nyaga and I loved it. 

I am the first child to call her ‘Nyanya’ 

(kiembu name for special mum). I am 

Imani wa Gisuku  wa Faith wa Gisuku. 

I remember her at my Gaaka’s place 

always laughing a lot anytime she 

looked at me. 

Christine Gisuku Njeru 

Ann-Ruth Ruguru Njeru

Elizabeth Riimi Njeru

Stephenson Mutuiri  Chandi 

Venus Imani

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their works do 
follow them. (Revelation 14:13)

Precious in the sight of the 
LORD is the death of his saints.
(Psalm 116:15)
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Mwathani Wakwa, 
Ũnjikarie

Mwathani wakwa, ũnjikarie
Tondũ riu gũkirie gũtuka:
O na ateithia angi mangindiga,
Wee Mũndeithia mwega, ũnjikarie

Matukũ maitũ nĩmathiraga;
Indo cia gũkũ itirĩ bata;
Nayo miago nditũkenagia;
Wee, ũteharuraga, ũnjikarie

Ningwenda Roho waku Mũtheru
Aikarage ngoroinĩ yakwa;
Hingo ya thĩna kana mũtino,
Mũtongoria wakwa, ũnjikarie

Caitani ndangĩhota kũ’nyita
Na mĩrimũ kana magerio:
O na ndigĩĩtigĩra gũkua,
Wee Mwene-muoyo, no ũnjikarie

Tene ndatũire o ndumainĩ
Ndiamenyete ũhoro waku;
Riu nĩnjũĩ nĩwanguĩrĩire;
Mũhonokia wakwa, ũnjikarie

Ũnyite Na Guoko

Ũnyite na guoko, njikarage nawe,
Ndĩkuuĩire mũtĩ wakwa wa kwambĩrwo:
Njikarage nawe mathĩnainĩ mothe
Nĩgetha ũndeithie kũhotana

Mwathani nĩnjũĩ niĩ ndũkandiga,
na nĩngwenda kuona riri wa Igũrũ
Ũhithe o harĩa thũ ĩtangĩnyona:
Mehia makwa mothe ũmeherie

Niĩ nĩnjũĩ ndirĩ na hinya Mwathani
Wa gwĩtirĩrĩria nditi cia Caitani
Na thuti cia mwĩrĩ, na wendo wa arata,
Ma mĩago ya thĩ ĩtarĩ na bata

Mwathani nĩnjũi kurĩ hĩndĩ ũgoka,
Ũgatware andũ aku igũrũ makahurũke:
Ũndeithie gũtiga mĩhang’o ya thĩ ĩno:
Nĩguo hote gwĩthagathaga

Ndarĩkia gũkinya mũciĩ ucio wa Igũrũ,
Caitani ndagacoka gũũthĩnia rĩngĩ;
Baba nĩakahĩmbĩria na moko meri,
Na ahurũkie wendoinĩ wake

Utugi Wa Magegania

Utugi wa magegania
Niwa ‘honokirie
Riria ndari mutumumu
Ngihikunga maitho.

Ni utugi wanyonirie
Gwitigira Ngai
Uki’nina guoya ngoro
Riria ndetikirie.

Mogwati ni maingi muno,
O namo magerio;
No utugi ucio wiki
 Niukanginyia gwaku.

Mwathani nianjiriire
Irathimo nyingi
Ndiihokaga kiugo giake
Muoyo wakwa wothe.

Na utugi watukinyia
Nitugakenaga
Tikigooca Gaturume
Miaka ngiri ngiri.

Nii ningwenda Ngai 
umenyage

Nii ningwenda Ngai umenyage
Ningenaga muno niwe
Tondu niunjikaga wega
Na ukanyenda hingo ciothe

Irio ciakwa iria ndiaga
Mai maria nyuaga
O na nguo cia kwihumba
Ciothe nowe u’heaga

Muoyo naguo nowe wa’heire
Niwe ugiragia ngue
Ungithengia hinya waku,
Ndigitinda gathaa kamwe

We muthenya o na utuku
Niu menyagiriria wega;
Maitho maku no mambaaraga
Kuri utheru na kuri nduma

Ndingihota gukucokeria
Wega waku Mwathani,
No nindakuhoya utumage,
Ngwende muno na nguiguage

Nyimbo
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Ni Kuri Bururi Mwega Ma

Ni kuri bururi mwega ma,
Na tungiitikia twawona
Amu Ngai niatuire o kuo,
Atuthondekagira mucii

Iguru kwa Jesũ
Nitugacemania o kuo
Iguru kwa Jesu
Nitugacemania o kuo

Nitukaina nyimbo njega
Iria cia andu atheru
O namo maroho maitu
Matikaigua ruo ringi

Nitugathage Ithe witu
Tumocokagirie muhera
Tondu ni wendo wake mwene
Utumaga tukenagio

Magatura O Na Jesũ Kuo

Magatura o na Jesũ kuo
Mucii mwega wa matuini
Makaigua wega ngoro
Aria mamwendete guku thi

Iguru kwa Ngai
Magatura Iguru
Iguru kwa Ngai
Magatura o na Jesũ kuo

Magatura o na Jesũ kuo,
Mucii mwega wa wendani
Magatura  hingo ciothe
Aria matheratio guku thi

Magatura o na Jesũ kuo,
Mucii mwega wa gikeno
magatigana na thina
Maamuhikira me guku thi

Magatura o na Jesũ kuo,
Mucii mwega wa utheri
Makaheo nguo njeru
Maatiga mauuru guku thi

Andu aiti numugakinya
Mucii mwega wa iguru
No mukwenda mutherio ngoro?
Na mutige uuru guku thi?

Nimukwenda mugathambio riu
Na thakame ya Mukuri?
Mwenda uguo, muharuruke
Mumuhikirie mwi guku thi

Kwĩ na rũũĩ rwa thakame
Ya Imanueli Mwene,
Nao ehia marikitio ruo
Mathiraga gĩko biũ!
Magathira gĩko gĩothe;
Magathira gĩko gĩothe biũ!
Nao ehia marikĩtio ruo
Mathiraga gĩko biũ!

Mũici waambanĩirio na Jesũ
Niakenire ni thakame ĩo;
O na nii ndathuka kurĩ we,
Yahota gũ’theria cua!
Yahota gũ’theria guothe
Yahota gũ’theria guothe cũa!
O na nii ndathuka kurĩwe,
Yahota gũ’theria cũa!

Nginya ndaruona rũũĩ rũu
Rũkiuma nguraro cia Jesũ
Ndũire ngumagia wendo wake:
Ndigatiga o na ndakua
Rwimbo rũakwa na rwa Jesũ;
Rwimbo rũakwa na rwa Jesũ riu
Ndũire ngumagia wendo wake:
Ndigatiga o na ndakua

Ndarĩkia gũkua ngainaga
Rwimbo rũega mũno kwĩ rũrũ
Rũrĩmi rũrũ rũakira
Ngamũinĩra igũrũ
Ngainĩra Jesũ wega;
Ndimũinagire wega ma:
Rũrĩmi rũrũ rũakira
Ngamũinĩra Igũrũ

Twakugatha, Ngai, tondu wa tha ciaku,
Na thakame ya Jesu Mukuuri witu

Halleluya! twakugatha;
Halleluya! Amen;
Halleluya! twakuhoya, 
Turathime riu

Turathime riu, utuiyurie ngoro,
Wendani munene na witikiro,

Tukugatha Ngai tondu Roho wake,
Niwe ututeithagia matuku mothe

Jesu niagoka; nitukene muno
Na gikeno kinene na uthethuko

Kwĩ Na Rũũĩ Rwa Thakame

Twakugatha Ngai

Nyimbo
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